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McGregor, Touta, Friday, Dec. 12, 1856. 

: Corrss or THE TIMES, with or 
without wrappers, can be had at this office. 

ibiros of North Iowa anil Minnesota. 

~&Ve have given invitations to the 'Iwcllers iu 
4Ur flourishing villages to provide us with statist, \ 
•0 that the readers of tho Time* might have an 
opportunity of knowing their fnoilitie#, ndranta-

growth, and probable consequence. Some 
have availed themselves of our invitation, and 
our columns have contained notices calculated to 
M of value to tho towns described; but many 
Others neglect to give ua the information, and we', 
of courac, are unable to write a history " out of 

solid." 
In this connection, we want to observe that 

•otno of onr correspondents are entire! v too carc-
lft« in writing Proper name*. Wo have no way 
of iniessin.tr a man's name, and if the types should 
*pell Smithert when you write Jone', you must 
blpme the man who writes the letter. We now 
hkvc a communication which cannot b? handed to 
our compositors, because of'our inability to deci-
jAer the proper names in it* These mav be read-

understood by tho writer, but if itrange to us 
aad imperfectly written, it is all hieroglyphic here. 

One other matter just here. We have received 
descriptions that were not much less than personal 

vertisemcnts of a particular bus'ness, when the 
Wliter was not even a subscriber to our paper, 
vfltli a modest request that we should send liim n 
dozen copies of the number containing his com
munication, &e. &c. &.c. This is all very a^Tce-
al'e, but if any gentleman desires to make our 
piper ft medium of intercourse between his pri
vate interest and his customers, it is a good liab't 
toiaccompany his correspondence with the " eri-
dhncc of thiB':s hoped for." 

sSome of our friends, on the COntnry, have ml 
eily sent us respectable subscription lidts from the 
tarns described, but they have done up a Town 
li>t in a legal shape and sent it to our address J— 
We confess this last mode of evincin£-the:r appre
ciation of our favors was shocking to our modesty, 
hut upon reflection we came to the conclusion 
that the possession of an in'rrest in a village wou'd 
1)0 on inducement to keep our readers posted as 
It its growth and importance, and as that would 
(•suit benclicijilly to the town, we laid all delica
cy aside, and " took the lot" for the future good of 
the village ! This may be «n-Editorial,"but if our 
Citemporaries do not approve our course, we will 
big their forgiveness, every time we are under 
the necessity of " pocketing" a similar insult. 

Joking aside, we want statistics of town and 
country everywhere, and wc will pay for them if 
they are not cthos-wiso obtainable, but we do not 
Wpnta now-subscriber to give us a long account of 

own private business, unless he encloses the 
Blooey to pay for putting it in type. lie should 
Hpd ais a list of subscribers, or do something to 
•how as great an interest lor us, as he desiris us 
t® exhibit for him. This is Scripture ainl common 
seaae, and we believe it to be " Constitutional." 

ALBERT LEA. 
The above is a singular name for a village, but 

»t_is certainly very handsome. Some discoverer 
doubtless gave his name to a beautiful Lake in 
ijtiniiesota, and thus posterity will perpetuate Liu 
B^mory long after th? adventurous pioneer who 
f^und and claisiencd it, sliall be food for worms. 

|Thc Village of Albtrt Lea LJ platted upon the 
Si E. of Section 8 and tho S.. W. of Section 
#^To\vn 102 R' 21, on the NoiUi end of the large 
•gd lovely Lake of the same name. Its location 
1% entrauciagly leiutit'ul, a view of the splendid 
riiect of water siretchjs away to the South, while 
tfye lake shores in summer are lined with the ver
dant foliage of the houviest timber,—it reminds 
08 c of that gem-city of New York, GENEVA at the 
head of G cue va Lake. Time only, and not a long 
time either, i.s wanted to fill up the picture with 
handsome residences, cover the water v/ith the sails 
or pleasure boats, to complete the resemblance.— 
l¥ surrounding country is more inviting, and sus-
o^ptib'e of a denser population than any New 
K|brk or New England town we ever saw. 

"The Shell Roek enters the Lake at the town 
af|c, and furnishes any amount of water power 
for milling or manufacturing purposes. Geo. S. 
Hjibl.c Esq., one of the Proprietors, has opened a 
good store, and he has about iinislicd a large Grist 
Mill. Building is going on with all the animation 
that distinguish^ the settlers of Minnesota, and 
t^c country in the vicinity is settling as busily as 
hands can provide shelter lor those American 
Ijjiousohold Gods" the Wives and Children ! 

» Albert Lea is nearly ICO miles from McGregor. 
If is on the road West from AUSTIN, a very impor
tant town in the Territory. Its proprietors are 
W^-'ll known through this section of Iowa ; the 
Ijjfothcia Ruble if once seen are never forgotten. 
They arc probably the largest man in the West, 
apd it is currently believed that their energy, lib
erality and public spirit, are commensurate with 
their immense physical proportion.*- If this be 
true there can be no doubt that a large town will 
ggow up under their auspices. We hope so at all 
events. That whole country including the village 
flat was entered but a few months since. "For
ward !" is the order, West of the Mississippi. 

WORK FOR THE LEGISLATURE.—The tJuttenburg 
Herald under this head, suggests a change in our 
Co. Rev enue system, from Town Assessors and 
%Co. Collector to a County Assessor and Totcr.-
tfyv Collectors. 
fit suggests that the Judge,Clerk, aad Treasurer 

M a Board of Equalization. The argument in f:.-
vor of the ehiinge is that the Assessors get so lit-
tlt pay that they lnnry np their business two rapidly 
far public good, and that the travel to the county 
atpt by the Taxpayers is a more serious load to 
liar/than the payment of the taxes themselves. 

.Our experience in other States suggests fewer 
oftccre, and better pay—he nee we are fcrnenst 
both Township Assessors and Collectors. Let the 
Cfc. Treasurer give notice of the time when he will 
bain each Townslrip, and those who ore anxious 
to; see the "Captain," can "walk up and settle" 
Without travelling so far to pay a lew dollars ; or 
tiry. can send the money by a neighbor. ! 

VWhcn the counties are cut out so large, that the 
inhabitants can not conveniently trasact their busi-
Mas at any location chosen for a Co. Seat, then 
eat them up in territorial slices, so as to remove 
this difficulty If Division mu;t coine as a pros
pective necessity, tlte sooner we go at it the better. 
We want good Court Houses &> Jails, all over this 
PJT1 of Iowa, and when can we get them, if the 
Cpunty seats are changed at every election, to ac
commodate a people who always will be restless 

this question is settled ? 

TiEASTcax Maii..—'i'he public spirit of some of 
«®r citizens, has provided i'or us a Mail from Prai
rie du Chlen, Three Ltiu* a week. This is good, 
but we are making efforts to get a IKiily on the 
sane line. We soon shall w;>at to subscribe for 
tk'e-Millwaukce Daily papers. 

KELIGIOUS.—Rev. W. Piyee will preach at 
AMUiCAN HALX on • Sunday uexl at the usnal 
•araiAgh** f 

MONONA.—We have not been able fur the last 
few weeks to notice the improvement and snap 
that characterize this No. 1 village. We will post 
ourselves shortly, and then make up for ncglect. 
Iowa towns grow so rapidly that freqoent notices 
arc necessaiy, otherwise an absence of a month or 
two will disqualify you from navigating the streets, 
or discovering the location of friends with w hom 
you have business. We have learned, however 
that SAXBY, of the Young America Saloon, is 
filling his neat establishment w ith all the luxuries 
in eating and drinking that a sound stomach and 
a clear conscience may require. Also, that FOWL

ER is in receipt of everything desirable at his Fam
ily Grocery in the well known store recently oc
cupied by Dr. Foster, opposite B. B. Ilardings.— 
GEO. W. STEELE, Fashionable Tailor, will be 
found at his new shop, on Center street, west of 
Harding's where he is prepared to give Jits to any 
man whom it may suit. 

JOHN WARD is on hand with a large stock of 
Grocrfts, Cigars, Wines and Liquors, of the 
choicest quality and at low rates. Wc saw him 
buying a desirable stock at one of the best hous
es in Dubuque, and we know that he can sell 

GEO. 

INTERESTING LETTETl. ] A few woks more, an 1 the advent of the Mil-
E. WOODWARD Esq., the accomplished i waukee & Mississippi Railroad upon the banks of 

scholar and able Engineer, has favored us with a jthc Missouri, will be hailed with great joy Itthen 
second communication which we are sure will be | roniainq fuI Northern Iowa to come forward, take 
read with the. greatest interest, not only by our | ho,d'6,1(1 d<> her sh;ire >n constructing another link 
large list of Northern Iowa subscribers, but by jin t,ic Preat c,ia5n of that will stretch 
hundreds of distant patrons whose interest here, or ! froni tl,c At1antic to the Pacific. The final open-
anticipations of removal hither, renders them sen- j 'n" l'lc & M. R. R., (tho Model road of the 
sitively alive to every improvement that western , Wcst) wi!1 he a new era in the history of both 
activity, enterprise, and necessity, prompts our j Northern Iowa and Milwaukee. The enormous 
go-ahead country to undertake In the communi-1 amoun' freight, that has for the past season 
cation below, the reader is treated to "a ride on , phittcd the Chicago & Galena Road, will, in a 
the cars" in imagination, and the picture of the ; P1"014, mc*surc» bc transferred to its formidable 
country and the towns through which he 

1 ' "V O ....J X/.WW.R V>7JVV«0 V»* IUIVIVDII 

goods against any competition that may be bro't to the residents of Northern Iowa, our Railroad 
against him. He knows how to buy, and such stands prr-eniinrnt; and as a more particular des 
men are generally able to sell at living rates.— eription of the Survey and the country through 

which it passes, seems to be needful, I propose 
through your columns to throw more light on this 
subject. A perfectly feasible route has been 
found, and at an avenge cost per mile not excced-

•Rcadrr, do not be alarmed J- ^Wa cd by the cheapest first class Roads. The Curva-
to bore you with a " Jeremiade" turc and Grades being of alight character, war 

John get* up oysters in good style, and " Mikev 
Free" himself cannot beat him, in preparing the 
"accoinpaiy'ng documents." 

TaOCBLE.-
arc not fkoinc 

about some real or fancied evil that is nfllieting rant the highest rates of speed, and guarantee the 
us. Not a bit of it. We like not growling over successful performance of the heaviest description 
everything that turns up, even .if it is not as pleas- of Freight bushicss—a business which this section 
ant as we wish. " Live while you live" is a sound of country will demand to its utmost capacitv, and 
motto, and we mean to get as much happiness out which, in the history of all Railroads, haa {xonxl 
of this o;/t!er-fhrll called the world, as the huiry of the greatest source of profit. 
business will allow. Wc only desire to acknowl
edge the receipt, by tho " under-ground railroad," 

t ^ V "MU | «vuv..w»v vuuvviii, w ou till Uf UIIU U 
perhaps, (we d.d not see it arrive.) of a new and doubt, that it is quite needless to ask that eucstion. 
delicious pain, one that no " Extractor" short of Let nil v <)UC who doubts it ^ a ̂  drfver ovep 

a cork-tcreir can get out. In short it is so singu
lar in its effects that you "bog no relief." But 
wc hate suspense, and to end it hero, we will put 
the name of this wonderful affliction in its French 
dress, and call it C'lampaynr! Pain "over the left," 
or, tis pronounced, «/<a?n-pain, which means no 
pain at all. 

The Times office, from Eiilor to Devil, drank 
good wishes " on suspicion," to Irro of our whole-
souled finns, C. H. Shaw and D. Allen &. Co. His 
i»i;-udent majesty, the devil a foresaid, insists that 
Shaw and Allen both have the caw it travels in, 
and he verily believes that they arc both account
able! Like enough. 

ICPThe Clayton Co. Ihrall, of Nov. 27,- oaa-
tains an article on the " Gutenberg Lead Mines," 
which wc copy entire. Wc have been trying to 
get a report of the business, improvements and 
freight tonnage of this important River town, but 
have thus far failed. Will some public spirited 
person, residing there, favor us with such statis
tics rolativc to location, prospects, &c. &c., as 
may form the basis of a detailed report of Guten
berg, for publication in our paper. A like report 
from Clayton City, our small, but well-built and 
flourishing sister, would be highly appreciated at 
this office. We have a few subscribers at each 
place, and it is our wish to make their iaterests 
and our own mutual. 

FESTIVAL.—The DuBuque Democrats have 
been treating themselves to a magnificent supper 
at Hewitt's City Hotel, in honor of the election of 
Mr. Buchanan. One Hundred and fifty cucsts Ret 
down to a table loaded with delicacies and decora
ted with all th" glorious itmynia of Constitutional 
Freedom. Gen. Ilodgdon Presided. Mayor Wil
son and Judge Corkcry serving as Vice Presidents, 
La Cossit and David as Secretaries. Patriotic 
toasts were read and good speeches were made by 
Judge Lovell, Hon. G. W. Jones, Ex -Governor 
Hempstead and Messrs. L. Clark, T, S. Wilson, 
B. M.Samuels, Mayor Wilson, P. Quiglev, B. B. 
Ricnaids, H. D. La Cusait, Geo. L. Nightingale 
and H. Emerson, 

May the guests of our friend Hewitt a£aia meet 
at "The City" for a similar purpose in llrCO J 

RAIL ROADS.—The Construction train is at work 
on the Dubuque & Sioux City Road, which is un
der con tract to Independence. This Road receiv
ed a grant of Land from the State. The Lyons & 
Mo. R. R., the Davenport &, Mo.R. R., Mid the 
Burlington &. Mo. R. Road Companies also lu.d 
Land granted for their construction. 

The McGregor, St. Peters and Missouri Rail 
Road is under no obligations to the State in this 
respect. The Company relies on its own energy 
and the good sense of the people of the North oi 
Iowa, for the means to push it forward. Contracts 
liave been let and the work will begin in the early 
Spring. The futuls arc within the reach Af 
Company when they are needed. 

PHYSIC—Our Republican friends, among other 
blessings discovered in footing up the late elections, 
claim that they have "Puryed the Senate." 

If that dignified body re quired a course of medi
cal treatment, we do aot know a more naus^us 
cathartic than the characters who will be likely to 
go into it. Wo hope they wiil have a good time 
in passing through the I towels of the Senate. The 
Democracy w ill shortly administer a <jrucl that will 
"work them off!" 

MILKING MACJIIXK.—The ScientfSc American 
illustrate« an Invention for "pailing the Ceows." 
The Rual New Yorker in noticing its construct'on, 
suggests that a inusie box be attached to it fcr the 
purpose of soothing the cow into quii ffiess and 
charming the flies and musquitoes into a forfcgful-
ness of blood during the operation of the Mansheen ! 
If Steam or Wind power (the latter is best) can bc 
applied to it, the New York> r thinks the race of 
Milk-maids will become extinct—as this heart
rending conclusion takes possession of his br*jii 
the Editor becomes incapacitcd for further com
ment ! * 

want to give, to meet the present hard times. 
Examine his goods and prioes, and be convinced 

McGregor, Dec. 12th. 10tl 

VOLGA RIVEII.—The Bridge over this river near 
T»  *  . . . .  w  •  j v o . *  n i u  u v  o u i j r t i P W  a t  U l t ' i r  n i U H  
Beaty s Mill, is h.ghly praised hi the Tribune by growth. Maaoj) City is a superior .wii.t and cho 
a Committee appointed to report upon it. The 
Comity of Clayton furnished $ 10'J of tho expense 
of its construction. The w hole cost was $1100.— 
J. T. Bcaty Contractor,—Nathan Touslec Archi
tect 

passes 
will bc realized in less than three years, to be none 
too highly colored. Mr. W. has our warmest 
thanks, and wc give our readers so much credit 
for an appreciative disposition, that wc pledge them 
unanimously as under deep obligations. 

For the North Iowa Timea. 
OUR RAILROAD. 

OUMTEADS STRINGS, Clayton Co., Iowa,l 
December ?th, 1S56. J 

Among the many important objects of interest 

Tho ability of Northern Iowa to make this road 
a paying and profitable eonccrn, is so far be ond a 

the Military Rond, and he will see such evidences 
of trade aad travel a* will be eatirely aatiafac-
tory. . 

Thirty four miles from McGregor, brings 08 
into the valley of Turkey River, to the rapidly 
progressing town of Chriiwn', which unlike many 
Western to .-. ns, is being safely and solidly built up 
with Brick. At this po:nt is an extensive Water 
power, and the finest Flouring Mill in the West. 
Nine miles beyond, lies BV>f Union—the county 
seat of Fayette Co., and the largest place on the 
Raih-ond Line ; situated on Otter Creek and sur
rounded by the most beautiful and highly cultiva
ted forms that I have seen in Northern Iowa.— 
This is a fine business point, and has a glorious 
section of country tributary to it. From this. 
Westward, the Survey stretches on, over the Prai
rie, scarcely diverging from a straight line. Twen
ty miles, and we reach the promising little town of 
Fredrickxbvrq, delightfully situated on the Wapsv, 
from thence eighteen miles of the lightest descrip-

rival. The outlet then for all the North West.— 
Its grand central market is Milwaukee. This is a 
]x>int where our merchants will make their pur
chases, they will find that It possesses many advan
tages over St. Louis, and a certainty of obtaining 
their merchandize that can neverbe enjoyed aa long 
as the Mississippi is their only reliance. 

Yours, &c. 
^ ^ O. E. W. 

For the Timm. 
THE MAILS. 

Maila and females arc the principal topics of 
conversation in this Western world ; the irregulari
ties of both are a fitting subject of comment, (as 
indeed they are all over the world.) In McGreg
or, theJ.rat appears to excite the most attention, 
and justly too, as for inst incc a N. Y. Paper of 
Nov. 22nd, was reed, the 4th inst; 'tis true, later 
dates have been received, but tho others must 
have stopped on the way* In all cases there must 
be some responsibility, where docs it rest ? 

The inhabitants ot McGregor all fervent!v hope 
and devoutly pray, that a regular M ile (i. e.) Mail 
will be run to Dunlieth during the coming Winter. 
If this is done, it will cause less anxiety to hear 
from loved ones in the East. Toe subject of the 
other topic is so seldom seen in the streets, th it I 
forbear speaking of them, knowing full well that 
the less said ol them will be better lor the susccp-
tabilities of the Male bipeds of McGregor. Then 
let us hear no more of the failure of the McGregor 
Maila (not Males.) 

_ Y.A 

NICARAGUA. 

Adoovnts from tl.is '-New Republic" 
as Walker's friends call it, are jjloomv 
enough for Filitbuslcrism. All ihc Cen
tral, and several of the 8ju,h American 
Governments, are furnishing m-n and 
money to drive President Walker from I,U 
bloods ained seat of Power. He is evi
dently hard-up. and bui a few days.more 
of glory are left him. We have uo tears 
to shed over any man who leaves as good 
a Government, and as large and fertile a 
country as ours, to go Don Quixo.ting 
over the earth ' righting wrongs" for those 

. who have about as much idea of Liberty 
tion ofRailmKl wcrk, and we come in sight ef as a Rattlesnake has of bellc leUres. Le. 

the uneasy patriois who run races after 
the painted bauble called Fame, mode
rate their ambkion, emigrate to the (al-

- ready) "tree" West, take a contract, or 
a Shovel, on one of our Rail Road Lines, 

short of ICO miles, at the finely located Village of 
St. Charles. Here is a town that has decided ad
vantages, and its promises of future importance 
arc of the most flattering character. St. Charles 
lias the wealth and public spirit necessary to pro
mote rapid and substantial growth, it is an easy 
matter to predict that it will be a point second to 
no other on the line. One finds here a polished 
society; and more of the comforts and luxuries of 
life than are obtainable at any other place tribu-
tary to this line of Road. St. Charles is the Coun
ty seat of f loyd County, and preparations are un
der way to erect the county buildings, and in a 
munner both creditable to Su Charles and the 
County of Floyd. For a permanent residence, give 
nic St. Charles on the Cedar. 

Between Bradford and St. Charles, lies one of 
the finest tracts of Timber in Northern Iowa, it is 
very desirable for "Railroad purposes," being the 
List one of any extent that is met with for many 
miles. We have lingered here some time—the 
Car Bell riu£», and we must be off. 

A ride of fifteen miles over a beautiful prairie, 
divided by the Flood Creek Timber, and wc arrive 
at the village of Rock hrd, charmingly situated at 
the confluence of Shell Rock and Lime Rivers. I 
have never seen a town site htiving so many of the 
elements of success as this handsomely located 
one. A fine Saw Mill is already in operation, a 
Grist Mill in proctss of construction, a Public 
House which sustains a fine reputation, and an 
e nterprising class of citizens who arc determined 
to cany out, whit nature has so nobly beg en, and 
make it the most beautiful spot on the line of the 
McGregor, St. Peters &, Missouri River Railroad ; 
about one mile West of the town is a large Bed of 
Clay of the finest quality, being entirely free from 
injurious substances, and capable of making the 
first quality of Brick. Here is an opening for some 
enterprising Bricktnaker, and one that would soon 
realize for him a fortune. 

The Cedar, Shell Rock and Lime Rivaia are of 
the purest Spring Water, and but little affected 
with the drought; the body of water in each has 
been almost uniform during the past Summer and 
Fall. The bottoms and shores of these streams 
are rocky, and without any description of Marshes, 
Sloughs, or Low grounds, the currenU are rapid 
and the immediate vicinity perfectly healthy. 

Building Stone of a superior kind is obtained in 
large quantities ; und some from the vicinitv of 
St. Chancs, which I have sem polished, compare# 
favorably in hardness and torture with the fiaest 
qualities of Marble. 

Leaving Roekford, curving slightly to the North, 
SOL. IVL'H offers a large lot of Spy-Glasses, Mi- and following the Valley of Lime River, brings 

croscopc*, Compasses, and other mathemut'.c il ai.d Ud, alter a ride of Sixteen miles, to Mason City-
scientific instruments to scliolars, for Holiday thc County Seat of Cerro Gordo Countv. Occu-
Preseiiit. He also announces a fresh arrival of p>ing an enviable position at the junction of WiJ, 
Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods, which I0.LV Creek und Lime River, it is IK,und to be a 
will and must be so id at any price a person may large and important point, and is being rapidly 

Bradford. This is the county scat of Chicinsaw 
County, e.nd bids fair to bc a very important point. 
The Bronson House nt this place, is thc House of 
this section—rather taking down everything else 
in ncatnrs3, attention, and accommodation. Who 
ever travels this way, will do a good thing when 
he puts up at thc Bronson House and when he eets -.i ' 
a good thing, fce will keep it. grow up w.lh the country and be of son. 

A fine drive of fifteeu miles on the West bank , t , » 
of the Cedar, and we reach the terminus of the 'or knavish Generals and specu-
first running division of thc road. A fraction and llnally iillingatrench with their 

lifeless bodies, that their names mav be 

associated with those of the vilest scum 

hat floats iffnijului'Yika over our corrup

tion-infested cilies ! 

The West needs your labor And your 
brains, if feverish dreams of the unattain
able, have not disqualified you for every 
place except the ranks of a Land Pirate 
or thc cells of a mad house! 

One of Walkers Officers writing to N. 
York, says: 

"Of 4025 recruits received here within 
the last 14 months, but 1270 remain. 

"The mortally is awful here, and our 
lads die off like rotten sheep. 'Tis not 
the climate so much as want of proper 
f o o d . "  * * * * * *  

"Nothing loosens the reins of discipline 
so fast as despair ; they drink regardless 
of all warning, and eat green fruit as if 
they courted death." * * * * * *»Jf 
we had any way of getting out of this and 
back to the Sta-es. not a man, save one, 
would remain here lor aim:her hour ; but 
I do believe < hat if a ladder were !"t down 
from the good place overhead. Walker 
wouldn't nioun: it. He is more iuliiiuat-
ed than ever, and reverses onlv harden his 
ferocky." 

"If we conquer under our present chief, 
it must be attribu ed to a lu.-ky accident 
or the imbecility of the enemy. From 
tl e very outset, in diplomacy and mili ary 
talent he las sh >wn a w.»eful deficiency ; 
he can liglit LKe a bull d"g—fli s always 
at the throa'—^bur if oafU-d in his tirs-, 
spring lie Fosses ail recuperative force. 

''And what is the hope of reward for 
which ti esc survivors tigni ? Tney have 
none; il is despair tiia urgesth-m. Tnc 
idea of agricul ure in such a clime is ab
surd ; iu mining there is no cl ante un il 
a stable government shall give cipkal 
some guarantee for ks invcs.meir, for ti e 
precious me als are con inued i:i quar z, 
and ti at none of the riches', by the way, 
requiring strong a>rl p >w *nul machinery 
to make the work productive. 

Iniilt up ; already there are upwards of Seventy 
Buildings, and the population must bc at least i-'i vc 
Hundred. Next Spring will give an impetus to 
these towns hitherto unheard of, and the traveller 
of a year hence will be surprised at their rapid 

sen with good judgment b) its proprietors ; it is 

FREMONT.—The admirers of the 
ed Col. proposed to make aU. S. Sctwt'.or 
of him from thc S ale of New York.— 
Ti e Tribune advises his correspondents 
that Fremont is not a citizen of New Y">rk 
and hence the compliment they would pay 
him could not be accepted. • 

The returns from California by the 
Illinois do not look as though he would 
represent that State again at the National 
Capital. If the Democratic party in 184'J 
and the Whig party in 1852, had not ex
plored tho farthest verge of Salt River, 
tho Col. might pu*sue his favorite busi
ness in that region. A man of his rest-

Braias ROMANCE.—We have a specimen No.of 
this work at our office. We should prefer It to 
Ballou's Pictorial for our reading. Read the Ad
vertisement on our third page, and hand in your 
money for a copy. You have a chance for a prize 
in a Lottery as well as the paper for a year ! 

O* Elkader is to have a Stone Church worth 
f10,000 next summer. It is to be built by the 
Catholic.*. The Catholic* in the vicinity of Mono
na design building a Church at thxt village soon, 
f occcas to all moralizing agrades I 

very favorublv situated with regard to the country i . . . , 
. " .. ~ , i less temperament can not be idle, and we 

above it; a fine body of Timber joins it on the . r 

North, and ofl' to the South far as the cyo can Government might employ him North, and ofl' to thc South iiir as the cyo can 
reach, stretches again tha wide unbroken prai
rie. 

Twelve miles more and wc pause at the Termi
nus of the present Survey, on the shores of the 
beautiful Clear Lake, at Clear lake City, hand
somely located en its Banks, and in a fine grove of 
Timber. A night by the blazing fire at Captain 
Hcwett's, listening to his astonishing hair breadth 
escapes, his "hunting Elk and Buffalo, and then, 
in fancy, look forward some two or three years, 
and endeavoring to estimate the change, when the 
"Iron Horse" shall wake the echoes of this beauti-
fa) 

J«IR JOHN CRAMPTON. 

This gentleman has lately been elevated 
to be Knight Commander of the Bath in 
reward for his blundering efforts to enlist 
troops fcr the British Army on the soil of 
the United States. Tho true American, 
and by this we mean either the native 
born, or tho well-indoctrinated citizen by 
adoption, would not give a pock of white 
beans for all the orders of Knighthood 
within the gift of her fertile majesty ; but 
the English papers exult mightily over this 
indorsement of Crampton's course in 
nearly involving tho two nations in War, 

and being convicted by half a dozon wit
nesses of having stated a deliberate false
hood relative to a conversation which 
occurred between himself and the lftift 
Hon. John M. Clayton ! 

The British Government has not clian^-
J • • • ® 

ed in its practice of rewarding infamy with 
promotion. She never "did any thing 
else" since we can remember. Her Proc

tor, notwithstanding his butcheries in tho 
late war, butchori >s far exceeding those of 
he.* Brit'a'iic Ma sty's Indian A'lks, 
was advanced to a higher command in the 
East Indian Army, after being publicly 
reprimanded for his cruelties in America. 
Villany in the Diploma ic an 1 cru-1 y in 
the Military field, have occasionally b"en 
condemned by the "First Power of Eu
rope," but it never fail* of private or pub
lic reward ! Yet this is the G >veriimcn 
whos-i approval we have been s >licked to 
secure, in -he s 'bc.ion of a PretidttUof 
the Uni ed S.a'es ! 

THANKS.—Mr. Brown of the Da-
Buque Post Offi.-e will aev -p' our ac-
knowlcdgcmenis for an ex n Exp esaah l 
Herald announcing tho arrival ot the Il
linois with news of Bachaaa is success in 
California. We ought to have got the 
E-XTa in time for our las: paper' bu , it 
w:is only cig'st days in ge ing up from 
DuB ique, and ask was da e l N v.3 th 
our paper was three days oi l when the 
news arrived ! What delay can 'lierebc 
on the si,or: route from DuBuque to Mc-
G ,-egor ? Will somebody no;ice the way 
in which Pos , Mas:ers and carriers do 
their business and report to us ? 

Try us again, Brown ! " Never do to 
give it up so." 

iCir'GuTTEXUERa.—This Western Am
sterdam does not boast a Lumber Yard ! 
It has a good Saw Mill, but the lijihtninir o ' O O 
speed of a modern Saw Mill even, cannot 
supply a country like that which looks w> 
our river towns for supplies. At Mc
Gregor we have two heavy dealers in lum 
ber, besides an excellent Saw Mill run
ning all the time. The trade has been so 
good that a third Lumber Yard will open 
in the spring, and a seconJ «!eam Mill is 
uuder way. The last enterprise is in the 
hands of Messrs King <fc Co. 

Guttenberg must wake np ! 

JFSTLIME KILN.—A Rochester (N.Y.) 
inventor has got up a Lime Kiln which 
is said to be of very supeaior value. 

Ten cords of wood will burn 1000 
Bushels of Lime. A Kiln of only two 
feet diameter of cupola and high enough 
to contain but 75 bushels will burn from 
100 to 125 bushels of lime in 24 hours. 

John C Bucher of Clinton Iowa has the 
the sale of Rights for this State, and our 
Lime burners may do well to enquire in
to the process and expanse. A wood sa
ving machaine is a treasure ID a prairie 
country. 

prolitably on our Frontiers. If he can get 
away from Beccher and Greely, he may 
come out of the woods yet. 

Somebody advises the placing of stamps 
on the right hand corner of letters. 

Young persons should note all hints of 
this kind: o)4 one* are presumed to know 
already. 

Ex-Gov. Sprague of Provideuuo R. Is-
laatiia 4««i 

JC^TWOLVES.—The Animosa Eureka 
gives the wolves of Jones Co. Iowa a very 
bad character. They have tadly degen
erated since the time of Romulus and 
Remus. Women and children have been 
a Lack id by them near their dwellings. 
Wildbeasis rarely a.tack men. Do they 
kn >w, insane ivey, whic). is the mos. de
fenceless? Or do they prefer the more 
l*lL\i':e flesh of il.e female? 

Would a Bear or Wolf dare t£ encoun
ter Lucy S one Black we11. or Abby Fol: 
som? Tim s the quesiion ! 

TW AMERICAN SKCCRTRIS*. — TI»e 
promp: piymint o." divi I : i Is o i otirRiil 
Road 8 ocks, an l the deposit of funds to 
moet the semi-anuual interest onourS ji e 
Bonis have ^contributed to the English 
deman I for American SecurLics. Th»» 
election oi" Mr Buc! anan has given g;-ea 
strong h to the tone of the a ock maiko , 
Every body is sa is tied tha. our Govern
ment is destined to outride all the storm^ 
that Fanaticism, combined wi h Train-
AtLm.ic Jealousy, can invent,, 

JSTHYPOCRKY.—The pseulo philan
thropists of London are immensely alarm
ed about, the condi ion of the American 
Southern Sates. The warm hearted 
Dutchess of Sutheiland is ready to eat 
Mrs. Stowo up, for exposing to a sympa
thetic world, tho "orrid condition of the 
Hamerican Slavesbut iu tho wide 
range which her pity has taken, such 
small matters as the paragraph below dis
closes, have entirely escaped her Lady
ship's notice. Lady Byron's charities too 
might be devoted to home purposes rather 
than "aiding the destitute in Kansas!" 

CRIME IN LONDON.—A ragged school 
association, in a public appeal, states that 
there are in Loudon 1,400,000 who nev
er attend public worship, 150,000 habit
ual drunkards, 15'J,000 open profligates, 
20,000 professed beggars, 10,000 gam
blers, 30,000 destitute children, and 30, 
000 receivers of stolon goods. More 
than 10,000 young men' under eighteen 
years of age, are annually committed for 
tbeft ia {nttat&ritiaa. ££iki. 4kmmitt 

J£W THE NONPAREIL.—A specimen 
No. of this beautiful Literary paper is on 
our Table. It is published at DuBuque 
by W. A Adams at two dollars a year 
The Nonpareil contains eight pages of ma 
ter, it is printed on fine paper with good 
type and as a whole is a credit to the 
State. / Where fifty copies are taken by 
a club, it comes at one dollar per year 
only. Premiums are also given for the 
largest clubs; a$60Melodion for the first 
and smaller ones for the lesser clubs. 

This specimen No. is very interesting 
and we advise our readers to send for it 
at once. It is infinitely preferable to the 
lack-a-daisical trash called a "fashiona
ble Magazine." We will forward sub
scriptions for those who want good West
ern Winter Reading. 

STRUP.—We wish Belcher was a rela
tion of ours, so that we might hope to re
ceive a Hogshead of his incomparable 
Syrup, as a present. He must have a 
fine tooth for Sweet-meats. The public 
may not be aware that Mr. James of thc 
house of C. II. SIIAW, is his agent for 
McGregor. Swim a Buckwheat cak* in 
"Belcher's Syrup," pass the saccharine 
delicacy to your "facial orifice," and u 
will require no argument to convince you 
ha', the Millenium l as "arriv." 

SHAW has every thing else you WAnt.—-
See A lver isemenf. 

M3T NEW York.—The overwhelming 
defeat of ti e Democracy i:i his former 
stronghold of our power, is attributable 
to the malignant influcncof that traitor
ous demagogue M. Van Bureti. He an 1 
..is factious followers demoralize i he N. 

York Democracy in 1848, and notwi h-
s anJing h*ir recent, repmtance, an 1 re
turn to a position they decried at the time 
of their apostasy, they carried no influ
ence whatever with. them. In New York 
p >li ics we are a U ird"—that is the on
ly party of principle in he S ate. 

JAPAN.—' rhe Principal L >rds of 
this hitherto-forfo/'w-like Government, in 
conference with >lie Emperor, have deci
ded to open their two mos, important 
por.s to tho commerce of all nations. 
Thc remaining ports are to be entered on-
ly by vessels in dis.ress. No foreigner 
is allowed to go in.o the inferior without 
a special permi. from his M ijes.y. Tlie 
rightof trading with them is still the ex
clusive privilege of the Dutch aud Chi
nese. 

^TMAIL STAGES arc now established 
from Bayfield Lake Superior to St. Paul. 
Bayfield expects to sell $75,000 worth of 
Fish in another year. A Hotel 102 ft 
front with two wings each 90 feet is to be 
built. A Rail Road will doubtless occupy 
this newly established Stage Route. It 
take.? but a short time in the West to 
substitute the Car for the Coach. 

JKS"TAX SALE.—B. F. Fox Esq. our 
Co. Treasurer, advertises in the Herald,a 
postponement till the 1st of June next, of 
the Sale of Lands and Town Lots for Tax
es due in '53 and 54. A respite I 

Isaac Mathews School Fund Commis
sioner of Clayton Co. also gives notice 
through thc same channel that he will be 
at Elkader from Dec. 26th 'till January 
5th to receive the interest due the School 
Fund fj".1856. Land is hard to get btu 
easily lost. Speculators must **#ead the 
papers. " 

Gov. GRIMES is avgntiiy otlendod with 
the Counties lor voting favorably on the 
"Rail Road Stock" ques ion. llow wdi 
our North Iowa Republican Journals akc 
this? Will thjy show their model Gov
ernor Mar y, or leave him to his fate ?— 
Tne Message is Sta t ically valuable anl 
barring some of his Excelled'»/«« <•*, 
u does him credit. 

J3TL YCE I'M.—ON \\\ duet,Jay Dec. 

3d. che Question of luco poration wa* a-
bly debated, and decided in the Affi ma-
-ive. December loth, the Interest ques
tion was itiv« stijated and "Free Tiado" 
iu money was pronounced the bese policy 

for Iowa. 

POPULAR Vroi"E.—Mr. Bttohatian has 
clear popular majorities iu 1C of the Sta.es 
wi.ose elec oral vo-e is 152. HJUCJ, he 
would have beoti ehjctx; 1 if all die vo e& 
igains. i.itu had been given .o one oppo
nent. He has nearly 5JU,UOU pluiuli ) 
over Fremon.. Nex week we hope to 
publish tfre full vote of the Suites. 

£2TPOLITICS.—Tne Rev. Wm. Holbrook 

of DuBuqu;,the Iowa "Bjecher" p reach-
e 1 a party sermon to his flock on Thauks 
giving day, aud, as usual lie walked it.to 
».he Na ional pai\y pretty extensively. 
The last we heard of the beliggerant di
vine, he was abou^ used up as a Preacher 
and not enough of him left, for a Politici
an. Success to bin—oo tb« down 
grade ! 

JTS^BLACKSMITHING. ItoDERT GEM-

mil has commenced this business up town. 
We knew "Bob" at Monona, and have no 
doubt of his ability to do a good j^h. 
Try him. t " \ 

£3&~L\OTBL.—A new Public House is 
to be opened here shortly. We have not 
learned any particulars except that it will 
be a good one. More about it next week. 

- -

£3T ORDER IN NEW ORLENS.—Three 
thousand registered voters, were ordered 
from the polls, because they could uotgo 

the "jpw* Afla*rit'«* 

OR AGE.—We learn from tho Democrat 
that Osage is going ahead with a Hundred 
Horse Power Improvement. May it nev< 
er bo so unfortunate as "to whistle down 
tho breaks." We designed to notice its 
improvements briefly, but some friend 
has hooked our exchange. We hope the 
theft may take him to purgatory at least! 
A Coal mine has been discovered on "Li> 
tie Cedar." Much interest was excited 
when the discovery was announced.— 
Hurrah for the Cedar Valley. We can 
get our Coal via the McGregor dc Mo. R. 
Rail Road 1 

1 0 
CALIFORNIA.—This State has gone 

for BUCHANAN 1 1 The majority 
was not ascertained when tho Steaaser 
left ; but it will probably be large. 

So far as heard from, Mr. Fillmore was 
outrunning Fremont in the state of the 
Col's adoption ! 

We are not disappointed in tho result. 
Mr. Buchanan now foots up NIKETKB 

States and 174 Electoral votes, being a 
majorry of 52 over both of his competitors 
and 26 more than was necoessary to beat 
them' Tha Ml do. 

Samuel Hoar of Boston died recently* 
H<- was once sent as a s->rt of Minister 
lienipo e riarv to South Carolina, from 
ttl#iS t(diusijtt8. u> save the Negro Citizens 
of thf lat'er &a<.u Irom J.e oj,i*ia ion dt' 
tho Municipal Liws of Cha le.st^n. Mr. 
H a's mission was not at en led with 
suecccss. lie was an estimable citizen 
m private life. 

• Willi!"IWO • 
^ST^LAVE-'.—It is taid tha. Cuba ia 

now inijKir ing 2t IC blaves fer month. 
T is is i.he Island ha: he Liberty-loving 
British G »ve nm "u are end>avo'ing to 
keep out >*f the andsof the Uni e I S^atea 
for fear of i s becoming a de^ot for Afri
can Slaves I 

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE is down on Col. 
Benton for wha» i- charges as poli.ical 
double dealing. "Lay on McDuft'l" 
Nobody is crying out this way. 

o 
FAYEETK Co. PIONEER.—This excellent paper is 

expecting to grow into a seven column journal on 
thc commencement of a new volume. GHAUT 

can till a ten column paper with useful and accep
table articles. Wc would bc pleased to have bit 
assistance in thc field of politics, ' 

O «•«' 
FRANK BADGER late Editor of &E WfcT Onion 

Press his laid upon thc table of the Pioneer Editor 
a specimen of had Ore! 

When rival Editors present each other so dan
gerous a material as LEAD, WC begin to feel appre
hensive for their safety ! Oh ! settle it! 

lt7"The Boston Congregationalist Is 
fully exercised about Mr. Buchanan's election.— 
The Editor is probably one of the "3000 Clergy
men" who conferred orders OR Uua&MMteW the. 
United States in '54. 

O* Wheat bring* but 45 ccnta at West Union. 
Production has overtaken consumption in this part 
of Iowa. 

GUTENBERG LEAD MINES. ; 

Now that the Election is over, the FdMH 
work pretty well done up for the season, 
and out-door work generally pretty near 
put a stop to by the near approach of win-^, 
ter, it may not be amiss to call attention 
to a bnsiness which the lands in the vi
cinity of Gutenberg afford facilities for 
prosecuting with fair prospect of striking 
a big lick, or at the very least being nt-
munerative. 

For the past two or tlfree years farm * 
wages have ruled high, aud the lead mines 
of Gu enb 'rg have not, in that time, had 
fpch a ten ion paid to th-*m sis their im 
p tr.aneii demands. We ;rust, however, 
»hat w« may b<* successful in calling iho 
attention of miners to the cha ice ihey 
have of spending a p-otiuablo wint'-r in 
this vicini y. 

The mineral in the neighborhood of 
Gil eab'-Tg is fonnd "fh tfha*:•'lfc ^r>»rtied 
" Fla' 0^e nri;s." and these have always 
h »MI successfully wo-k-d by he miners 
i ere—th.» opening* a*mos invariably pay
ing remunerative wage.-.. F'oin on® 
• luif. on Miner's Cre :k, Jo1 n P K i3ha, 
KK.J., ini'oims u.-i he i-as ai, jt. 3;>• 
0 ; < lb-, w uni;! • al: »n • M:. J / o B. 
St g :«?it ha* -akvn ttom tite san- bluff a 
v-ty laige quaa.i y. Lev i* have b<^en 
: u« JV'JBI U si-l-i of i.t.is b iff the 
Oth.e , a 4 s a v off. Jf a n il ill iho fiy 
avoi ding mine il in gkxsil <]'tan:Li<-st and 
s—mi is'y in. x atts iM -; as the dig^ia^a 
promised as well wiien abandoned as waea 
ti s <'pe'icd. 

Ab.»u'. t'.r.e years ago, Mr. Joseph 
H > iu- e n i o h s foua I a heavy l»ody of 
miii'-val <»a the same s r.-tir.# tr-.u, wh eh 
'hey raised a Urg" qiuia i y certahly not 
l-ss ;i-a:i 5'JJ.U U lbs.; s owing that the 
chances for making a big raise are equal 
t» those in any o.her diggings of the 
same hind. To say the h-as. that can be 
said of the Gu enb^rg mines, they pay 
wag's all the ime. and mineral commanda 
a lea iy sale on the ground, as *,oon as it 
is prepared lor the furnace. The bluff 
in the rear of the town seems to be full of 
mineral and very considerable quantities 
have b'-cn taken from it; while the bluffs 
on the Wisconsin si^of the river, oppo
site Gu etiberg, are said by miners to be 
equal, if not superior to, those on our own 
side, in lead-bearing indications. 

We most heartily wish that experienc
ed miners may go to work in our dig-
gings thc coming winter, and " prove" 
the ground as far as possible. The ex
tent of the l';ad-bearing region in this vi
cinity is almost unknown, the "prospect
ing" being comprised within very narrow 
limits; and we lirmly believe that etcpe* 
rienced men will here find as good an op
portunity for a winter's work as can w 
obtained in any mines. 

There are two Smelting Furnaces Ml 
Miner's Creek; one owned by the Messrs. 
Fleck, of Gutenberg, and the other *>y 
Mr. Smith, of Beetowu, Wisconsin. 

A few miners have already commenced 
work, and we hear of several more who 
contemplate going into the d iggings soon. 
May their numbers increase,and prosper
ity attcud them. It will be a pleasure to 
us to place on record the result of their 
labors, and we hope, ere loug, to show 
the public that the lead mines of Gutan* 
berg are equal to tho«c in any part of the 
great kad diitriettf the Wcafc~~ifrr«Mi 

imp 


